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Greetings to all in the name of the Lord. YG is going great so far this season. There is 
something every weekend, and that is keeping everyone busy. With that said, Let’s not waste 
any time. Here is what we did in the month of October. First off, we started off the month on 
the 8th with our second YG of the year. There were around 40 YG and advisors in attendance. 
The overall YG theme for the year is “AGAPE (aka: God’s Love)”. Every time we meet up as a  
YG we will examine some all the aspects of this love entails. God’s love is everywhere around 
us, and it’s for everyone. We need to look to his example in all that we do and apply in our 
lives. The theme for this night was STOP AND LISTEN, and it focused in on how we 
“marginalize” and “categorize” people in society and in our own lives. We look at these 
examples of people who feel isolated and cast aside, and learned that God’s love extends to 
all, especially these. We discussed and highlighted ways we can “do Justice” for them to 
better include them in God’s love no matter what their life situation. It was a awesome YG. 

 

On Sunday, the 15th we had Sr. High. Around 20 Sr. High YG and advisors came out for this 
evening of faith, discussion, and fellowship. The focus on this night was the recent news of of 
the CLIMBER CONQUERS EL CAPITAN WITHOUT SAFETY GEAR. Relating to this article, we 
had healthy discussion about the fears that we all have in our lives. We also engaged in some 
great group building time, and solid prayer time. It was a powerful night. On the 22nd the YG 
met up again. Around 40 YG and advisors were here on this night. The theme for the evening 
was ALL ARE WELCOME, and it focused how we need to be welcoming to all people no 
matter what. We all have different gifts and abilities that make us unique, but all of these 
things are needed to grow closer to one another in God’s kingdom. Once we grow closer, it 
improves everything, and we start to put others first using God’s love as the ultimate 
example. We closed down the month with our annual YG PASTA DINNER. There were around 
40 YG and advisors that helped make this night a success. The weather was bad, rainy & 
windy! Around 75 congregation members, friends and family braved it and were served on the 
night. Thanks to all who came out and supported this YG fundraiser. Hopefully we have better 
luck next year.  

 

Lastly, we are officially registered for the 2018 ELCA NATIONAL YOUTH GATHERING in 
Houston, TX next summer. We have 16 Sr. High YG and 3 advisors going. With that said, this 
will be an expensive trip costing a lot of money (about $1,200 a kid). It will not be cheap! So 



we will need all of the help that we can get to keep costs down to our families, and to 
maximize attendance for this trans-formative week. Money should not hamper or be an 
obstacle to families for an event like this. This is way too important. We have asked for more 
in the 2018 church budget in anticipation of this Gathering next summer. We need more. That 
said, please support ALL of the YG fundraisers and endeavors in 2017 and 2018 to help pay for 
this trip. We will need all of the help that we can get. Most kids only get to go to a Gathering 
once in their lives, and it’s worth it. It can be life-changing! And with this Gathering being in 
Houston, we will have opportunities to serve others while we are there. The kids are excited to 
work hard and serve! Enough said... 

 

P.S. The Bulletin Board Fundraiser is now up! Please support our Trinity Youth with this trip! 
As the leadership body of our church, I would love to see a lot more Congregation Council 
support at our YG Fundraisers. 

 

Yours In Christ,  

Peter A. Fox  

Director of Youth & student Ministries 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 


